
His hat had fallen off, his round face was
red with exertion, and he was reaching one
soft, dimpled hand to the very edge of a hole
in the floor where the belting connected with
the machinery below.

Jim could see his eager little face, with
lips apart, and note how much sawdust and

No sooner planned, than the dangerous
scheme was put into execution.

Jim Collins, full of his homeless discontent
and nameless longings, passed by. just then,
on the other side of the wheels, but a walk
the length of the room away from the child.

The machinery was not running at its full
force, but Frankie had ventured far beyond
his first intentions.

rnlcw it under some busy wheels, big and lit-
tle, that were connected by a belt.

The belt looked innocent enough to Frankie.
Ho pive it no consideration.

Glancing at the wheels and then at thefloor, he calculated their distance apart, in ababy sort of way, and concluded that there
was a great abundance of room for him to
crawl in, get hi.s shaving, and crawl out again.
And he would be so quick that no one would
catch him at it.

Jim pushed his tin pail under the boards
and went to his place at one of the planers.
It was his task to remove finished work and
bring in crude material, which kept him busy
liTtinj;and straining all day long. And so
tired he was at night that rest made his hard
bed seem soft.

At first he used to get splinters in his
liands, and tear the skin from hi^**knuckle3,
but now they bad grown far too rough and
hard to take bruises easily.

Frankie, his nuts eaten, soon began play-
ing about the work-room, hunting smooth
blocks and the longest shavings, often going
dangerously mar to the Hying wheels.

The workmen were continual]? warning him
away from forbidden places.

"Perfect nuisance!" one of them said. "And
he'll get killed one of these days, too."

Along in the afternoon the child dropped
one of his longest shavings, and the wind

GRANDMAMMA'S QUILT

One of the other workmen pa-ssmu; by just
then, with a piece of dried apple pie in one
hand and a plethoric doughout in the other,
made Jim crouch down closer over his unin-
viting repast.

"A poor feller like me hain't got nothin'
to live fur," he muttered, glooinijy.

"What you 'way rounif here for, Jim?"
exclaimed a merry little voice, and Jim looked
up toBee Frankie Pierce, the mill proprietor's
only ton, in his bright kilts, coming around
the coiner of a pile of lumber. "I've been
hunting you, for I've got an apple for you,
Jim."

"Don't want no apple," replied Jim, un-
pleasantly, and quite determined not to ac-
cept any overtures of fortune.

lie was too proud to have things given to
him, li>' said lo himself.

And the strange part of it was, that if he
had had plenty of apples at home—suppos-
ing he'd had a horne

—
he would have accept-

ed this rosy cheeked one quite gladly, But
since he hud not tasted one in a year, he
would not have it.

"Don't you like 'cm, Jim?" asked Frankie,
incredulously. "Why, Ido!"

"Well, we're different."
And Jim closed his dinner-pail from the

curious child-eyes with a snap, and its con-
tents but half eaten,

"Well, anyway, maybe you've got some
pinyon nutu?" appealed the little fellow,
who was not above receiving, if he could not
give, and he had been used to thia particular
favor from Jim lor a long time past.

The big boy immediately felt down in his
pockets and drew forth a handful of (hone
coveted nuts for the child, along with a large
amount of (lust and fuzz.

Just then the bell sounded for work, and

Jim drew his dinner-pail toward him with
no pleasurable emotions, but simply because
he was hungry. It contained some pieces
of bread without butter, a spoon and some
cold corumeal mush.

Then, all the diverging features, such as
arms, neck and legs, seemed prematurely
long, like seed sprouts shot out of the ground
unseasonably. They looked cold and sorry,
too, as if regretful that they had outgrown
their covering.

liis hat-brim was nearly gone, and in its
place stood out a shock of untrained tow
hair. There were immense and very notice-
able patches on the rear and knees of his
trousers, and his jacket was altogether too

short for any kindly concealment, and very
ragged beside.

ward. him. "Iain't no use to no-
body, an' livin's pretty tough, with no^ folks
an' no horne

—
jest a stray dog! Can't see

what Iwas made fur, nohow."
Abnost any one would have been inclined

to ask the same question just then in going
by the noisy Colorado planing mill, and
catching a near view of the freckled-faced,
ragged and altogether unpleasant looking fel-
low.

OopjtleM It James Klverson.

M— DON'T see what's the use of livin',"
Isaid Jim Collins, a big, awkward
M boy of sixteen, as he threw himself

SsIJISk down on a convenient pile of lum-* '
her, and drew his dinner-bucket to-

times,
With wondrous blossoms from tropical

climes,

That never would wither, or fade, or wilt,
On dear little grandmamma's patchwork

quilt.

Great-grandmamma took her needles and
thread,

Put thimble on finger, and then she slid:

"My daughter, stop playing, come sit by me;
1 willstart the stitches as they should be.

"Sew over and over, a fine, straight row
—

That Lj the way little girls should sew."

Grandmamma sat down, with a pursed-, iplip,
Her thimble all ready on finger-tip,

And a frown which looked very solemn and
wi.se

.Made a crisß-croas wrinkle between hei even.

She took up her block and began to sew,
But, ah, how strangely those stitches did go!

Crowded, and crooked, and jagg<d, and
queer,

Some were too far off,and some were too
near.

The thread got knotted, the needle it bent,
An1 then wouldn't go the way that s-he

mi ant,

ful eye,
Dozens of patches, each true as a die.

Then she basted them neatly, part by part,
And arranged the colors with careful art.

There was Turkey red and indigo blue,
With India chintz that was warranted true,

And was stamped in patterns of ancient
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" \u25a0 _^N" the days of ever so long ago,

£'lI My dear little grandmamma learned
SB#fc«^ to sew.
QStOb\u25a0aoV-MSI grandmamma cut, with a care-

came,

And in a pattern of curly-cue scroll,
With dainty stitches, they quilted the whole.
And when it was finished, they all agreed
The quilt did grandma credit indeed;
For no little girl of her uge, they said,
In town, could make auch a quilt for her

bed.
And so, in one corner, to keep her fume,
In permanent ink they marked her mime)
With down strokes heavy, and up strokesline,
"Mehitabul Patterson, ag-ed nine."
And it took a year from the day 'twaß begun
To patch it, and quiltit,and finish it done.

spring,
And into the summer

—
dear little thing!

Anil wasn't she glad, one sunny June day.
To patch the last block, and lay it away?

Next, all must be pieced together, you know,
Each block inits place the way itshould go.

So she matched them carefully, each bright
hue,

The green with the scarlet, orange with blue.
Then after the quilt was put on the frame.Lot* of great-grandaunts and grand-cousins

Hut pricked her so hard that she cxied out,
"Oh!

There's no use in trying;Icannot new."

Then great-grandma took grandmamma on
her knee,

"Don't cry, and try again, daughter," said
she.

"Sew over and over, a fine, straight row
—

That is the way little girls should sew."

So grandmamma sewed until it was done—
That block of her quilt,the very first one.

Then great-grandma said that every day
A block must be pieced before she could

play.

So she sewed through autumn, winter and

grease the pretty kilt skirt had accumulated
mi iU way.

"Oil!" he gasped, in terror, and scarcely
above a whisper.

The pretty brown curls were toßied back
and forth by the air whirh came from the
moving wheels.

An upward movement of not more than
six inches now was instant and terrible death.

"Nothin" will save him!" groaned Jim to
himself, ready to faint with tear and unable
to ffpeak aloud.

lie knew he could never get around to the
opposite side in time, and the other workmen
wfM equally far away.

Thm he dared not call for help, even had
he been able, for his cry would only have
startled the child, and probably have caused
him suddenly to lift his head uud have been
lulled tit once.

The instant Jim stood watching the little
one seemed an age. lliw eyes almost started
from their sockets, and his knees felt weak
and nearly gave way beneath him.

The outstretched, chubby hand grasped the
lone pine shaving. Then Frankie started to
extricate- himself from his perilous situation.
In backing out on his hand* and knees, how-
ever, the little fellow mistook the place he
had come in, and started to go out between
two wheels ao very near together that they
would surely catch his clothing

—
maybe his

long, silkvn eurts— in the belting, and he
would be torn to pieces!

Jim closed his eyes against the awful scene
that must come next, then quie'dy opened
them again, with a sudden, heroic resolution.

By this time another workman had come to

the place, on Frankie'n side, and, like Jim,
stood transfixed with horror. Neither did he
dare to speak to the child for fear of startling
him.

Right in front of Jim— 60 near that he
could feel its labored breath on his cheek-
was the big wheel which moved all the others.
Just beyond it was au iron column on frame-
work.

In the same moment that his voice rang
out, "Pull him out, John

—
quick!" Jim thrust

one of his long, strong: 'arms between two
spoke* of the wheel and into a slot of the iron
column as a quivering human pin.

For one second tin1 wheels even revolu-
tions were interrupted; all the others hesi-
tated tremulously, and just long enough for
Frankie to be saved.

In that instant, however, the bone of Jim s
arm snapped. The heroic boy was released,
and. mangled and bleeding, fell back insen-
sible ou the floor.

Poor fellow! he was a pitiful sight when
the others reached his side, and his Bufferings
were intense, but he never murmurcd'a word
of regret.

"Why, Icouldn't 'a done no other way,"
he said, simply.

The bone ol nilbrave, true arm was Badly
shattered, but the best of surgical skill and
tender nursing eventually saved that useful
member.

Jim canned his arm in a sling for a long
time, but his life ha« never been worthless
since that day.

'The savior of my boy belongs to me,"
Mr. Pierce declared.

So, in exchange for a broken arm, Jim
gained a home and friends— all that makes
life dear.
"Iguess folks must alayi lias to do some-

thin' their selves to make life wuth livin',"
Jim said, thoughtfully: "but I'd never 'a
believed the risk of lonin' my arm was wuth
all that."

"And you haven't counted me in, Jim,"
Frunkie exclaimed, not willingto be left out
in the trade.

HOW JIM PROVEDHIS WORTH


